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Epub free Whose lie is it anyway
harlequin superromance no (2023)
harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now for a limited time only from november 1 to november 30
experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a
guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin superromance bundle includes
adventures in parenthood by dawn atkins that reckless night by kimberly van
meter and the moment of truth by tara taylor quinn enjoy more story and more
romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every month harlequin
superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available now
experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a
guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes the baby he
wanted brothers strangers janice kay johnson detective bran murphy doesn t
believe in love but he wants a wife and family which seem unattainable when
his fiancée breaks it off drowning his sorrows the night before what was
supposed to be the big day he finds comfort with lina jurick a woman who
leaves without a word the next morning the next time they meet it s during a
criminal investigation and lina is a witness she s also six months pregnant
one rodeo season sarah m anderson ian tall chief will take on any bull inside
the arena but making peace with his past to create a future with a beautiful
ranch owner coming to terms with her own devastating family secrets that s a
tall order his first choice where secrets are safe tara taylor quinn a house
call throws social worker lacey hamilton for a loop when she s irresistibly
drawn to jem bridges and his precocious four year old son as she gets closer
to the family she recognizes vulnerabilities in the gorgeous single dad that
tell her she has to step back and put her job first protecting the
quarterback kristina knight quarterback jonas nash and sports reporter brooks
smith know everything about football but nothing about falling in love when
their on the field rivalry takes a turn for the seductive will they learn how
to love or will there be a flag on the play join harlequinmyrewards com to
earn free books and more earn points for all your harlequin purchases from
wherever you shop harlequin superromance brings you four new novels for one
great price available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a
strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance
box set includes the secret between them cathryn parry wounded marine kyle
northrup is ready to claim his inheritance the ice rink he grew up on except
he has to share ownership with jessica hughes his former crush and the ex
figure skater whose career he ended working with jessica will be hard
especially since his infatuation is now full blown attraction second chance
mom emilie rose this is rachel bishop s second chance at being a mom to the
little girl she d secretly allowed her sister to adopt thirteen years ago
returning to her hometown after her sister s passing rachel is determined to
do right by chastity but she hadn t counted on seeing her daughter s
biological father matt johnston or to fall for him all over again a soldier s
journey home to covenant falls patricia potter shattered by an act of
terrorism that killed her fiancé lieutenant andy stuart is in covenant falls
to heal she knows she has to learn to live again but with nate rowland he s a
man with a lot of scars of his own cody s come home mary sullivan bad choices
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have dominated cody jordan s life since leaving home ten years ago grieving a
broken marriage and the death of his baby cody is back looking for redemption
and a fresh start aiyana pearce and her little girl are a breath of fresh air
but is he worthy of what aiyana s offering enjoy more story and more romance
from harlequin superromance with 4 new novels every month harlequin
superromance brings you four new novels for one great price available now
experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a
guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes the closer
he gets brothers strangers janice kay johnson homicide detective ryan carter
returns to his hometown determined to solve the twenty five year old mystery
of his sister s murder and is stunned to find his estranged brother bran
murphy already a detective there and then ryan witnesses another cop beating
an unarmed civilian to death the second witness a woman named tess granath
can t trust a cop after what she saw even as ryan must keep her safe love by
association where secrets are safe tara taylor quinn an undercover assignment
to prevent a domestic violence death transforms tough cop chantel harris into
one of santa raquel s glamorous elite lawyer colin fairbanks is the in she
needs to move in these circles but he has secrets of his own and a distrust
of the police wild horses sierra legacy claire mcewen todd williams broke
nora hoffman s heart once before she won t be a fool again besides now that
she s back in her hometown of benson california her schedule is full with
trying to resurrect the family ranch and building her career but when todd
asks her to help him save the wild horses how can she say no the big break
cara lockwood kai brady risks his life surfing the biggest waves in the ocean
but when he hires single mother jun lee to be his personal trainer this
playboy daredevil will find out that falling in love can be even more
dangerous is the surfing superstar brave enough to chance losing his heart
enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 4 new
novels every month harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new
novels available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set
includes in a heartbeat by janice kay johnson nate hendrick s and anna
grainger s lives were changed forever in one terrifying instant now there s a
chance nate can help the widow recover something good from the heartbreaking
tragedy if she ll let him her mountain sanctuary the brodys of lightning
creek by jeannie watt a cowgirl is determined to return to the rodeo after a
violent attack on the competition grounds her handsome mechanic neighbor
gives her strength until his own dark past threatens the trust they ve built
practicing parenthood by cara lockwood assistant da collin baptista broke his
own rule when he slept with defense attorney madison reddy can a secluded
florida island and a stray puppy teach these two rivals to be a couple and
parents the soldier s homecoming home to covenant falls by patricia potter
army ranger travis hammond comes to covenant falls colorado to check out a
new equine therapy program for vets the last thing he needs is a partner look
for 4 compelling new stories every month from harlequin superromance join
harlequinmyrewards com to earn free books and more earn points for all your
harlequin purchases from wherever you shop harlequin superromance brings you
four new novels for one great price available now experience powerful
relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily
ever after this superromance box set includes the rancher s dream by kathleen
o brien one more night by jennifer mckenzie catching her rival by lisa dyson
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and her hawaiian homecoming by usa today bestselling author cara lockwood
enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 4 new
novels every month harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new
novels available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set
includes the fireman s son where secrets are safe by tara taylor quinn fire
chief reese bristow is blindsided with the news that his new paramedic is the
same woman who left him nine years ago like it or not faye walker is back in
his life and she has a son his last rodeo sierra legacy by claire mcewen
rodeo star tyler ellis is ready for his next challenge running a bar thing is
he knows nothing about the business so he ll need the expertise of kit hayes
unfortunately she s in no hurry to work with him and the spark between them
isn t part of the arrangement she grudgingly agrees to famous in a small town
a slippery rock novel by kristina knight after a disgrace in nashville
unexpectedly slams the brakes on savannah s music career she finds herself
back in the town she was trying to escape is still trying to escape slippery
rock is collin tyler s home and while savannah is irresistible she s also
dangerously unpredictable and he s not going anywhere stranded with the
captain the florida files by sharon hartley cat sidran and her friends get
more than they bargained for when they charter a sailboat sexy captain javi
rivas included when disaster strikes she and javi have to work together to
save the day but once the excitement is over can their love weather the storm
look for 4 compelling new stories every month from harlequin superromance
experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a
guaranteed happily ever after harlequin superromance brings you all that and
more with four new novels in one collection this superromance box set
includes a defender s heart where secrets are safe by tara taylor quinn
defense attorney cedar wilson betrayed the woman he loved to free a guilty
man now he wants redemption and heather michaels back in his life her rebound
guy by jennifer lohmann caleb taggert never gets serious with the women he
dates but beck magruder is different caleb may not be ready to commit
although walking away is becoming harder every day the life she wants the
lowery women by jo mcnally ex model melanie lowery is trading fame for the
simplicity of small town living the only hitch is her heart insists on
falling for sports agent shane brannigan and loving him is anything but
simple addie gets her man a chair at the hawkins table by angel smits the
last time addie hawkins gave her heart away it ended tragically years later
she s doing fine until her feelings for marcus skylar force her to face past
decisions and give love one more chance look for 4 compelling new stories
every month from harlequin superromance harlequin superromance brings you a
collection of four new novels available now experience powerful relationships
that deliver a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after
this superromance box set includes her secret service agent by stephanie
doyle she was the president s only daughter and like a bad movie cliché
vivian bennett fell in love with her secret service agent joe hunt except the
night she chose to confess her feelings the night he rebuked her was the
night her stalker got her that was ten years ago long since joe had rescued
her lost his job and she d lost her best friend but now she s back and she
needs the only man she s ever trusted to save her a second time bachelor
protector poppy gold stories by julianna morris sarah fullerton doesn t need
tyler prentiss to protect her yes strange things have been happening and yes
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it s possible she might have a stalker but she can handle it on her own and
she definitely doesn t need help from an overbearing emotionally closed off
man no matter how steamy the attraction is between them rebel in a small town
a slippery rock novel by kristina knight detective james calhoun believed he
d put his feelings for mara tyler firmly in the past until she shows up in
slippery rock again with a toddler she says is his welcome home katie
gallagher by seana kelly with the end of her marriage katie s decided a fresh
start is in order so she moves to bar harbor maine and takes up residence in
the cottage her gran left her though not everyone s happy katie s back
including aiden cavanaugh but despite his grumbles katie feels a certain heat
between her and the handsome chief of police a flame she definitely wants to
fan look for 4 compelling new stories every month from harlequin superromance
harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes more than neighbors by usa today bestselling
author janice kay johnson tempting donovan ford by jennifer mckenzie
convincing the rancher by claire mcewen and the daugher he wanted by kristina
knight enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6
new novels every month harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for
one great price available now experience powerful relationships that deliver
a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes cop by her side by usa today bestselling author
janice kay johnson hearts in vegas by colleen collins and a perfect trade by
anna sugden enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance
with 6 new novels every month harlequin desire brings you three new titles
for one great price available now for a limited time only from july 1 to july
31 escape with a rugged rancher a hot hollywood director and a playboy prince
this harlequin desire bundle includes rumor has it by maureen child a baby
between friends by kathie denosky and one night with the sheikh by kristi
gold look for 6 new compelling stories every month from harlequin desire
harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes everywhere she goes by janice kay johnson a
promise for the baby by jennifer lohmann and that summer at the shore by
callie endicott enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance
with 6 new novels every month harlequin superromance brings you three new
novels for one great price available now for a limited time only from
november 1 to november 30 experience powerful relationships that deliver a
strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes bringing maddie home by janice kay johnson now
you see me by kris fletcher and better than gold by mary brady enjoy more
story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every
month harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes challenging matt by julianna morris a sinclair
homecoming by kimberly van meter and dating a single dad by kris fletcher
enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new
novels every month harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new
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novels available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set
includes 2040 because of a girl by janice kay johnson when her daughter s
pregnant best friend was thrown out by her mother meg harper didn t hesitate
to accept the teen into her home except now the girl has disappeared and
because meg s the responsible adult police suspicion falls on her and that
brings her entirely too close to detective jack moore a man she s powerfully
attracted to but who dismisses her as being too much like the mother who
abandoned him all those years ago 2041 the promise he made her where secrets
are safe by tara taylor quinn he helped her reclaim her life but now her
abusive ex is out of jail and detective sam larson is back by her side dr
bloom freelander trusts him to protect her but giving him her heart is an
entirely different story 2042 return to marker ranch sierra legacy by claire
mcewen determined to prove the doubters wrong and keep her family s ranch
running lori allen is furious when her new neighbor takes her supply of water
with his well but when the rancher next door turns out to be wade hoffman the
boy who broke her heart her world turns upside down fast 2043 the ballerina s
stand a chair at the hawkins table by angel smits prima ballerina lauren
ramsey s life has been hard but she s found her place in the world until
jason hawkins shakes it up by telling her she s inherited a fortune from her
father lauren wants nothing to do with the money yet the handsome attorney
seems determined to change her mind and when all that she cherishes is in
jeopardy including jason she fights to win because losing isn t an option
enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 4 new
novels every month harlequin superromance brings you four new novels for one
great price available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a
strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance
box set includes winter s kiss in shady grove beth andrews grad student
daphne lynch definitely believes in love at first sight after meeting oakes
bartasavich sadly he s more practical but she knows the handsome and
honorable lawyer is attracted to her she can see it in his eyes so she ll
just have to use all her charm and resources to get through the wall he s
erected around his kind and gentle heart first love again by kristina knight
when emmett deal left gulliver island on prom night he vowed never to return
but after his father s alzheimer s diagnosis emmett is forced to confront his
past and jaime brown the high school sweetheart he left behind can an
unexpected homecoming heal old wounds so they can love in the present a
family after all a castle creek romance kathy altman all dairy farmer ivy
millbrook wants is a roll in the hay with seth walker he seems interested but
the single dad won t go near her bed or her hayloft without a commitment ivy
s too independent for a relationship and she s definitely not a kid person at
least that s what she s telling herself cowboy who came for christmas by
lenora worth when adan harrison is trapped in a winter storm the last thing
he expects is to be held at gunpoint by beautiful sophia mitchell the
tenacious texas ranger is determined to discover sophia s secrets but can a
love borne of danger and mystery survive past christmas for forever enjoy
more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 4 new novels
every month harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set
includes married again by stephanie doyle eleanor desperately loved her
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husband max harper but when he chose his research work over their marriage
she had no choice but to file for divorce she couldn t know that his ship
would go down in a storm in the north atlantic two years later she s launched
a thriving business and even dating again and then her husband comes home a
cop s honor by emilie rose she d vowed to never trust him again but when her
son gets into trouble hannah leith must turn to the man she blames for her
police husband s death brandon martin brandon still feels guilt over his
partner s murder but he d promised to take care of the man s family that s
what he will do even if it means ignoring his own yearning for hannah the
soldier s legacy soldiers and single moms by gina wilkins trevor farrell is a
successful businessman a retired officer and a loyal friend he doesn t need
his mother s matchmaking especially not when she arranges for widowed single
mom jade evans and her kids to stay with him trevor and jade connect
instantly but he knows he s not the man for her not when he can t compare to
her late husband the war hero island of second chances by cara lockwood after
an ill conceived affair results in a miscarriage laura kelly journeys to a
tropical island to overcome her guilt and sense of loss there she meets mark
tanner who has his own demons but it s mark who shows her through his
shipbuilding how to use her hands to quiet her mind will he be able to show
her that the best way to heal her heart is to risk loving again look for 4
compelling new stories every month from harlequin superromance join
harlequinmyrewards com to earn free books and more earn points for all your
harlequin purchases from wherever you shop harlequin superromance brings you
a collection of four new novels available now experience powerful
relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily
ever after this superromance box set includes plain refuge by janice kay
johnson rebecca holt knows she should ve gone straight to the police with the
evidence she found incriminating her ex in murder but two attempts on her
life send her and her young son deep into hiding with extended family among
the amish in rural missouri if she s found she has nothing left to hide
behind unless county sheriff daniel byler can protect her despite her lies
boss meets her match the cleaning crew by janet lee nye financial manager
lena reyes worked hard to get where she is and she pulled her matchmaking
family out of poverty right along with her so she doesn t know what to think
of her newest client trust fund baby charles beaumont matthews the fifth matt
a dangerously sexy artist who could sweep a boss right off her feet if she
wasn t careful the baby arrangement by lisa dyson bree tucker s company is
her everything so when she becomes pregnant after a fling she knows she can t
be a mother she has no room for a baby in her life and zero maternal instinct
but the father nick harmon vows to raise the child on his own fine by bree
thing is he wants to be right by her side for the next nine months the
soldier s forever family soldiers and single moms by gina wilkins a holiday
fling is supposed to stay in the past it s not supposed to be facing adam
scott across a sandy beach but there she is joanna zielinski the woman adam
hasn t forgotten even after six years and next to her is a little boy who
looks an awful lot like him look for 4 compelling new stories every month
from harlequin superromance harlequin superromance brings you a collection of
four new novels available now experience powerful relationships that deliver
a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this
superromance box set includes molly s mr wrong the brodys of lightning creek
by jeannie watt community college is proving difficult but after his military
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service finn culver wants more than to run the family ranch supply store his
teacher molly adamson is no longer the awkward girl he knew in high school
but tutoring is all she s willing to give him unless she can bury the past
the other twin fitzgerald house by nan dixon nathan forester has always done
things on his own but discovering that he s a father forces him to ask for
help when single mother next door cheryl henshaw agrees to step in it seems
to be the perfect arrangement perfect except for the impossible attraction
between them that is because if cheryl discovers nathan s secret she ll never
look at him the same way again a soldier s pledge by nadia nichols cameron
johnson thought she d found the perfect life as a guide and bush pilot in the
northwest territories canada until her client jack parker disappeared in the
wilderness jack was searching for the feral dog that saved his life while
deployed in afghanistan a dog his sister had helped bring stateside a year
earlier only to lose him along the wolf river jack s traveling on a
prosthetic leg and after just one day cameron s sure he ll be ready to give
up the search for his dog and climb into her canoe but she s about to get a
thorough lesson in stubborn from a veteran who won t give up wooing the
wedding planner by amber leigh williams true love is roxie honeycutt s
business as a wedding planner and there was a time she believed in it too but
since her marriage fell apart roxie s been questioning many things including
what she really wants and who she is and byron strong seems ready to accept
whoever that is the handsome accountant has been a friend but he just might
also be part of her new and improved happy ending harlequin superromance
brings you a collection of four new novels available now experience powerful
relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily
ever after this superromance box set includes wrangling the rancher the
brodys of lightning creek by jeannie watt taylor evans is living on her
grandfather s farm temporarily she can t wait to get back to a big city job
and cole bryan the rancher leasing the property clearly wants to be left
alone so why does she find him so intriguing montana unbranded home on the
ranch by nadia nichols dea agent joe ferguson believes it s safer to remain
free and unattached until he meets dani jardine dani s passion for wild
horses is contagious and when these animals are in danger joe helps this
strong woman protect them then the stakes get higher in a showdown with a mob
boss forcing joe to take stock of how he s living his life and who he wants
to share it with breakup in a small town a slippery rock novel by kristina
knight when adam buchanan rushed in to rescue children trapped in a day care
center during a tornado he never imagined that his selfless act could cost
him the family he holds most dear but he s about to learn a whole lot more
about true courage the littlest boss the cleaning crew tiana nelson the woman
deshawn adams never forgot is back he wants to get closer to the er nurse and
her adorable daughter but after a surprise visit reminds him that he can t
bury the past he has to make the choice of a lifetime look for 4 compelling
new stories every month from harlequin superromance join harlequinmyrewards
com to earn free books and more earn points for all your harlequin purchases
from wherever you shop harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for
one great price available now experience powerful relationships that deliver
a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes a texas child by linda warren sleepless in las
vegas by colleen collins and the sweetest hours by cathryn parry enjoy more
story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every
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month harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes the secrets of her past by emilie rose a real
live hero by kimberly van meter and in her corner by vicki essex enjoy more
story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every
month harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes winning ruby heart by jennifer lohmann more than
a rancher by claire mcewen and desert heat by kathleen pickering enjoy more
story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every
month harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes winning over skylar by julianna morris the
soldier s promise by patricia potter and that wild cowboy by lenora worth
enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new
novels every month harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one
great price available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a
strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes her last protector by jeanie london a ranch to
keep by claire mcewen and a family for tyler by angel smits enjoy more story
and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every month
harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes one frosty night by usa today bestselling author
janice kay johnson the south beach search by sharon hartley and all that
glitters by mary brady enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin
superromance with 6 new novels every month harlequin superromance brings you
three new novels for one great price available now experience powerful
relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a guaranteed happily
ever after this harlequin superromance bundle includes a ranch for his family
by hope navarre cowgirl in high heels by jeannie watt and a man to believe in
by kathleen pickering enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin
superromance with 6 new novels every month when did sadie beecham get those
curves she d always been the geek next door his baby sister meg s brainy best
friend smart sure but hot he never would have imagined it before now trey
kincaid s imagining all sorts of things and none of them has to do with sadie
s gifted mind a mind he discovers she s clearly lost because she thinks she s
in love with meg s fiancé and that s an obsession he s determined to put an
end to one way or the other rachel frye plays to win and this time the prize
is a partnership at her manhattan ad agency she s up against some stiff
competition including garrett calder aka the shark only one of them can win
everyone else is out of a job despite the stakes suddenly rachel s
fantasizing about being on garrett s team dying to find out what s under the
brilliant executive s i don t need anyone facade the attraction is entirely
mutual a fact neither of them can ignore and what started as corporate
rivalry is about to get a whole lot more personal p i in training valerie
leroy is dying to get into the field so when a client asks her to spy on
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someone the thrill of her own case is too tempting to refuse how could
sabrina tell the press they re engaged oh he gets it the failed miss u s a
believes his love gives her the clout to nail her dream job while her
endorsement will make him governor because sabrina merritt jake warrington s
ex is the one who blew the whistle on his crooked dad so with her on his arm
all of atlanta will see he s not the man his father was and vote for him
unfortunately sabrina s also the person jake vowed to hate forever this
engagement s got a long way to go before he exchanges vows of love with her
wait a minute who said anything about love it s not as if they re going to
give in to temptation he wouldn t make that mistake again would he typical it
takes dr jack mitchell eight years to pull himself away from his terribly
important career abroad and come home for a divorce and then he doesn t even
know who she is sure callie summers excuse me mitchell was a gawky schoolgirl
when jack rescued her from a nasty family situation but that s no excuse for
the man not to recognize his own wife and now the gorgeous neurosurgeon
thinks he s going to hightail it out of tennessee with his final decree in
hand uh uh callie isn t letting him off quite so easily not when she to her
utter dismay is finding him so irresistible irresistible enough to get him to
tie the knot again enough is enough when megan merritt wins this lucrative
case she ll finally prove that she deserves the top spot in the family law
firm she s waited far too long for people to take notice of everything she
brings to the table her opposing counsel however has other ideas seems the
handsome travis jamieson is also in the running for megan s dream job of
course he is while he s at it why not try to capture her heart too she doesn
t intend to lose either regardless of the passion they feel inside and
outside the courtroom but travis is going to do everything he can to change
her verdict with scandal hot on her heels acting attorney general cynthia
merritt has to get as far out of atlanta as fast as she can except now she s
sentenced to obscurity in stonewall hollow for as long as it takes to get her
game back and everyone in the small town acts like ethan granger s the law
not her sure ethan s outreach program for troubled teens is admirable but she
s not about to sentence the rancher s own son to ethan s care she won t bend
the rules not even for this sexy single dad damn him for making her wish she
could stay in his small town forever enjoy the dreams explore the emotions
experience the relationships innocent assistant holly stephens has had a bad
week unexpected christmas plans olivia bowen would rather avoid this holiday
season even her satisfaction at improving the family business doesn t make up
for the loss of her beloved father and the sudden tension with her mother
olivia questions how much longer she can live in her hometown and her
decision is further complicated by ben hovik she should keep her distance he
broke her heart years ago yet his compassion and their still sizzling
attraction are seductive could she be falling for him again when she spends
christmas with ben and his teenage son she wonders if this might be the first
of many more any day now jon adamson will pack his bags and hit the road
after all his intention was never to hang around melbourne once he d settled
his late father s affairs yet he hasn t moved on and it might have something
to do with gabby wade the not so big office manager with the really big
attitude is making jon s days interesting engaging fun it s impossible for
him to resist her but he knows himself long term commitments and cozy family
dinners aren t his style if that s what the future holds why is he still here
and why is he spending all his days and nights with gabby because maybe she s
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the one reason strong enough to make him stay as a high school vice principal
molly callahan is used to being the one with all the solutions not this time
her teenage daughter s pregnancy has molly questioning her own choices and
unable to make the tough decisions figuring out what s right and wrong isn t
so simple anymore and now more than ever she needs someone to trust corporal
reid macfarland has one mission to make amends for the mistake he lives with
every day that friendly fire incident in afghanistan that killed a fellow
soldier haunts him maybe if he can help the widow he ll find some peace
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Harlequin Superromance November 2013 - Bundle 2 of
2
2013-11-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now for a limited time only from november 1 to november 30
experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a
guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin superromance bundle includes
adventures in parenthood by dawn atkins that reckless night by kimberly van
meter and the moment of truth by tara taylor quinn enjoy more story and more
romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance May 2016 Box Set
2016-05-01

harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes the
baby he wanted brothers strangers janice kay johnson detective bran murphy
doesn t believe in love but he wants a wife and family which seem
unattainable when his fiancée breaks it off drowning his sorrows the night
before what was supposed to be the big day he finds comfort with lina jurick
a woman who leaves without a word the next morning the next time they meet it
s during a criminal investigation and lina is a witness she s also six months
pregnant one rodeo season sarah m anderson ian tall chief will take on any
bull inside the arena but making peace with his past to create a future with
a beautiful ranch owner coming to terms with her own devastating family
secrets that s a tall order his first choice where secrets are safe tara
taylor quinn a house call throws social worker lacey hamilton for a loop when
she s irresistibly drawn to jem bridges and his precocious four year old son
as she gets closer to the family she recognizes vulnerabilities in the
gorgeous single dad that tell her she has to step back and put her job first
protecting the quarterback kristina knight quarterback jonas nash and sports
reporter brooks smith know everything about football but nothing about
falling in love when their on the field rivalry takes a turn for the
seductive will they learn how to love or will there be a flag on the play
join harlequinmyrewards com to earn free books and more earn points for all
your harlequin purchases from wherever you shop

Harlequin Superromance April 2016 Box Set
2016-04-01

harlequin superromance brings you four new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set
includes the secret between them cathryn parry wounded marine kyle northrup
is ready to claim his inheritance the ice rink he grew up on except he has to
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share ownership with jessica hughes his former crush and the ex figure skater
whose career he ended working with jessica will be hard especially since his
infatuation is now full blown attraction second chance mom emilie rose this
is rachel bishop s second chance at being a mom to the little girl she d
secretly allowed her sister to adopt thirteen years ago returning to her
hometown after her sister s passing rachel is determined to do right by
chastity but she hadn t counted on seeing her daughter s biological father
matt johnston or to fall for him all over again a soldier s journey home to
covenant falls patricia potter shattered by an act of terrorism that killed
her fiancé lieutenant andy stuart is in covenant falls to heal she knows she
has to learn to live again but with nate rowland he s a man with a lot of
scars of his own cody s come home mary sullivan bad choices have dominated
cody jordan s life since leaving home ten years ago grieving a broken
marriage and the death of his baby cody is back looking for redemption and a
fresh start aiyana pearce and her little girl are a breath of fresh air but
is he worthy of what aiyana s offering enjoy more story and more romance from
harlequin superromance with 4 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance March 2016 Box Set
2016-03-01

harlequin superromance brings you four new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set
includes the closer he gets brothers strangers janice kay johnson homicide
detective ryan carter returns to his hometown determined to solve the twenty
five year old mystery of his sister s murder and is stunned to find his
estranged brother bran murphy already a detective there and then ryan
witnesses another cop beating an unarmed civilian to death the second witness
a woman named tess granath can t trust a cop after what she saw even as ryan
must keep her safe love by association where secrets are safe tara taylor
quinn an undercover assignment to prevent a domestic violence death
transforms tough cop chantel harris into one of santa raquel s glamorous
elite lawyer colin fairbanks is the in she needs to move in these circles but
he has secrets of his own and a distrust of the police wild horses sierra
legacy claire mcewen todd williams broke nora hoffman s heart once before she
won t be a fool again besides now that she s back in her hometown of benson
california her schedule is full with trying to resurrect the family ranch and
building her career but when todd asks her to help him save the wild horses
how can she say no the big break cara lockwood kai brady risks his life
surfing the biggest waves in the ocean but when he hires single mother jun
lee to be his personal trainer this playboy daredevil will find out that
falling in love can be even more dangerous is the surfing superstar brave
enough to chance losing his heart enjoy more story and more romance from
harlequin superromance with 4 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance April 2018 Box Set
2018-04-01
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harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes in a
heartbeat by janice kay johnson nate hendrick s and anna grainger s lives
were changed forever in one terrifying instant now there s a chance nate can
help the widow recover something good from the heartbreaking tragedy if she
ll let him her mountain sanctuary the brodys of lightning creek by jeannie
watt a cowgirl is determined to return to the rodeo after a violent attack on
the competition grounds her handsome mechanic neighbor gives her strength
until his own dark past threatens the trust they ve built practicing
parenthood by cara lockwood assistant da collin baptista broke his own rule
when he slept with defense attorney madison reddy can a secluded florida
island and a stray puppy teach these two rivals to be a couple and parents
the soldier s homecoming home to covenant falls by patricia potter army
ranger travis hammond comes to covenant falls colorado to check out a new
equine therapy program for vets the last thing he needs is a partner look for
4 compelling new stories every month from harlequin superromance join
harlequinmyrewards com to earn free books and more earn points for all your
harlequin purchases from wherever you shop

Harlequin Superromance May 2015 Box Set
2015-05-01

harlequin superromance brings you four new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set
includes the rancher s dream by kathleen o brien one more night by jennifer
mckenzie catching her rival by lisa dyson and her hawaiian homecoming by usa
today bestselling author cara lockwood enjoy more story and more romance from
harlequin superromance with 4 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance May 2017 Box Set
2017-05-01

harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes the
fireman s son where secrets are safe by tara taylor quinn fire chief reese
bristow is blindsided with the news that his new paramedic is the same woman
who left him nine years ago like it or not faye walker is back in his life
and she has a son his last rodeo sierra legacy by claire mcewen rodeo star
tyler ellis is ready for his next challenge running a bar thing is he knows
nothing about the business so he ll need the expertise of kit hayes
unfortunately she s in no hurry to work with him and the spark between them
isn t part of the arrangement she grudgingly agrees to famous in a small town
a slippery rock novel by kristina knight after a disgrace in nashville
unexpectedly slams the brakes on savannah s music career she finds herself
back in the town she was trying to escape is still trying to escape slippery
rock is collin tyler s home and while savannah is irresistible she s also
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dangerously unpredictable and he s not going anywhere stranded with the
captain the florida files by sharon hartley cat sidran and her friends get
more than they bargained for when they charter a sailboat sexy captain javi
rivas included when disaster strikes she and javi have to work together to
save the day but once the excitement is over can their love weather the storm
look for 4 compelling new stories every month from harlequin superromance

Harlequin Superromance June 2018 Box Set
2018-06-01

experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a
guaranteed happily ever after harlequin superromance brings you all that and
more with four new novels in one collection this superromance box set
includes a defender s heart where secrets are safe by tara taylor quinn
defense attorney cedar wilson betrayed the woman he loved to free a guilty
man now he wants redemption and heather michaels back in his life her rebound
guy by jennifer lohmann caleb taggert never gets serious with the women he
dates but beck magruder is different caleb may not be ready to commit
although walking away is becoming harder every day the life she wants the
lowery women by jo mcnally ex model melanie lowery is trading fame for the
simplicity of small town living the only hitch is her heart insists on
falling for sports agent shane brannigan and loving him is anything but
simple addie gets her man a chair at the hawkins table by angel smits the
last time addie hawkins gave her heart away it ended tragically years later
she s doing fine until her feelings for marcus skylar force her to face past
decisions and give love one more chance look for 4 compelling new stories
every month from harlequin superromance

Harlequin Superromance July 2017 Box Set
2017-07-01

harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes her
secret service agent by stephanie doyle she was the president s only daughter
and like a bad movie cliché vivian bennett fell in love with her secret
service agent joe hunt except the night she chose to confess her feelings the
night he rebuked her was the night her stalker got her that was ten years ago
long since joe had rescued her lost his job and she d lost her best friend
but now she s back and she needs the only man she s ever trusted to save her
a second time bachelor protector poppy gold stories by julianna morris sarah
fullerton doesn t need tyler prentiss to protect her yes strange things have
been happening and yes it s possible she might have a stalker but she can
handle it on her own and she definitely doesn t need help from an overbearing
emotionally closed off man no matter how steamy the attraction is between
them rebel in a small town a slippery rock novel by kristina knight detective
james calhoun believed he d put his feelings for mara tyler firmly in the
past until she shows up in slippery rock again with a toddler she says is his
welcome home katie gallagher by seana kelly with the end of her marriage
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katie s decided a fresh start is in order so she moves to bar harbor maine
and takes up residence in the cottage her gran left her though not everyone s
happy katie s back including aiden cavanaugh but despite his grumbles katie
feels a certain heat between her and the handsome chief of police a flame she
definitely wants to fan look for 4 compelling new stories every month from
harlequin superromance

Harlequin Superromance January 2015 - Box Set
2015-01-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes more than neighbors by usa today bestselling
author janice kay johnson tempting donovan ford by jennifer mckenzie
convincing the rancher by claire mcewen and the daugher he wanted by kristina
knight enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6
new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance July 2014 - Bundle 1 of 2
2014-07-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes cop by her side by usa today bestselling author
janice kay johnson hearts in vegas by colleen collins and a perfect trade by
anna sugden enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance
with 6 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance July 2013 - Bundle 1 of 2
2013-07-01

harlequin desire brings you three new titles for one great price available
now for a limited time only from july 1 to july 31 escape with a rugged
rancher a hot hollywood director and a playboy prince this harlequin desire
bundle includes rumor has it by maureen child a baby between friends by
kathie denosky and one night with the sheikh by kristi gold look for 6 new
compelling stories every month from harlequin desire

Harlequin Superromance January 2014 - Bundle 1 of 2
2014-01-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes everywhere she goes by janice kay johnson a
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promise for the baby by jennifer lohmann and that summer at the shore by
callie endicott enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance
with 6 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance November 2013 - Bundle 1 of
2
2013-11-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now for a limited time only from november 1 to november 30
experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a
guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin superromance bundle includes
bringing maddie home by janice kay johnson now you see me by kris fletcher
and better than gold by mary brady enjoy more story and more romance from
harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance July 2014 - Bundle 2 of 2
2014-07-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes challenging matt by julianna morris a sinclair
homecoming by kimberly van meter and dating a single dad by kris fletcher
enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new
novels every month

Harlequin Superromance July 2016 Box Set
2016-07-01

harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes 2040
because of a girl by janice kay johnson when her daughter s pregnant best
friend was thrown out by her mother meg harper didn t hesitate to accept the
teen into her home except now the girl has disappeared and because meg s the
responsible adult police suspicion falls on her and that brings her entirely
too close to detective jack moore a man she s powerfully attracted to but who
dismisses her as being too much like the mother who abandoned him all those
years ago 2041 the promise he made her where secrets are safe by tara taylor
quinn he helped her reclaim her life but now her abusive ex is out of jail
and detective sam larson is back by her side dr bloom freelander trusts him
to protect her but giving him her heart is an entirely different story 2042
return to marker ranch sierra legacy by claire mcewen determined to prove the
doubters wrong and keep her family s ranch running lori allen is furious when
her new neighbor takes her supply of water with his well but when the rancher
next door turns out to be wade hoffman the boy who broke her heart her world
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turns upside down fast 2043 the ballerina s stand a chair at the hawkins
table by angel smits prima ballerina lauren ramsey s life has been hard but
she s found her place in the world until jason hawkins shakes it up by
telling her she s inherited a fortune from her father lauren wants nothing to
do with the money yet the handsome attorney seems determined to change her
mind and when all that she cherishes is in jeopardy including jason she
fights to win because losing isn t an option enjoy more story and more
romance from harlequin superromance with 4 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance November 2015 Box Set
2015-11-01

harlequin superromance brings you four new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set
includes winter s kiss in shady grove beth andrews grad student daphne lynch
definitely believes in love at first sight after meeting oakes bartasavich
sadly he s more practical but she knows the handsome and honorable lawyer is
attracted to her she can see it in his eyes so she ll just have to use all
her charm and resources to get through the wall he s erected around his kind
and gentle heart first love again by kristina knight when emmett deal left
gulliver island on prom night he vowed never to return but after his father s
alzheimer s diagnosis emmett is forced to confront his past and jaime brown
the high school sweetheart he left behind can an unexpected homecoming heal
old wounds so they can love in the present a family after all a castle creek
romance kathy altman all dairy farmer ivy millbrook wants is a roll in the
hay with seth walker he seems interested but the single dad won t go near her
bed or her hayloft without a commitment ivy s too independent for a
relationship and she s definitely not a kid person at least that s what she s
telling herself cowboy who came for christmas by lenora worth when adan
harrison is trapped in a winter storm the last thing he expects is to be held
at gunpoint by beautiful sophia mitchell the tenacious texas ranger is
determined to discover sophia s secrets but can a love borne of danger and
mystery survive past christmas for forever enjoy more story and more romance
from harlequin superromance with 4 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance February 2018 Box Set
2018-02-01

harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes
married again by stephanie doyle eleanor desperately loved her husband max
harper but when he chose his research work over their marriage she had no
choice but to file for divorce she couldn t know that his ship would go down
in a storm in the north atlantic two years later she s launched a thriving
business and even dating again and then her husband comes home a cop s honor
by emilie rose she d vowed to never trust him again but when her son gets
into trouble hannah leith must turn to the man she blames for her police
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husband s death brandon martin brandon still feels guilt over his partner s
murder but he d promised to take care of the man s family that s what he will
do even if it means ignoring his own yearning for hannah the soldier s legacy
soldiers and single moms by gina wilkins trevor farrell is a successful
businessman a retired officer and a loyal friend he doesn t need his mother s
matchmaking especially not when she arranges for widowed single mom jade
evans and her kids to stay with him trevor and jade connect instantly but he
knows he s not the man for her not when he can t compare to her late husband
the war hero island of second chances by cara lockwood after an ill conceived
affair results in a miscarriage laura kelly journeys to a tropical island to
overcome her guilt and sense of loss there she meets mark tanner who has his
own demons but it s mark who shows her through his shipbuilding how to use
her hands to quiet her mind will he be able to show her that the best way to
heal her heart is to risk loving again look for 4 compelling new stories
every month from harlequin superromance join harlequinmyrewards com to earn
free books and more earn points for all your harlequin purchases from
wherever you shop

Harlequin Superromance April 2017 Box Set
2017-04-01

harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes plain
refuge by janice kay johnson rebecca holt knows she should ve gone straight
to the police with the evidence she found incriminating her ex in murder but
two attempts on her life send her and her young son deep into hiding with
extended family among the amish in rural missouri if she s found she has
nothing left to hide behind unless county sheriff daniel byler can protect
her despite her lies boss meets her match the cleaning crew by janet lee nye
financial manager lena reyes worked hard to get where she is and she pulled
her matchmaking family out of poverty right along with her so she doesn t
know what to think of her newest client trust fund baby charles beaumont
matthews the fifth matt a dangerously sexy artist who could sweep a boss
right off her feet if she wasn t careful the baby arrangement by lisa dyson
bree tucker s company is her everything so when she becomes pregnant after a
fling she knows she can t be a mother she has no room for a baby in her life
and zero maternal instinct but the father nick harmon vows to raise the child
on his own fine by bree thing is he wants to be right by her side for the
next nine months the soldier s forever family soldiers and single moms by
gina wilkins a holiday fling is supposed to stay in the past it s not
supposed to be facing adam scott across a sandy beach but there she is joanna
zielinski the woman adam hasn t forgotten even after six years and next to
her is a little boy who looks an awful lot like him look for 4 compelling new
stories every month from harlequin superromance

Harlequin Superromance January 2017 Box Set
2017-01-01
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harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes molly
s mr wrong the brodys of lightning creek by jeannie watt community college is
proving difficult but after his military service finn culver wants more than
to run the family ranch supply store his teacher molly adamson is no longer
the awkward girl he knew in high school but tutoring is all she s willing to
give him unless she can bury the past the other twin fitzgerald house by nan
dixon nathan forester has always done things on his own but discovering that
he s a father forces him to ask for help when single mother next door cheryl
henshaw agrees to step in it seems to be the perfect arrangement perfect
except for the impossible attraction between them that is because if cheryl
discovers nathan s secret she ll never look at him the same way again a
soldier s pledge by nadia nichols cameron johnson thought she d found the
perfect life as a guide and bush pilot in the northwest territories canada
until her client jack parker disappeared in the wilderness jack was searching
for the feral dog that saved his life while deployed in afghanistan a dog his
sister had helped bring stateside a year earlier only to lose him along the
wolf river jack s traveling on a prosthetic leg and after just one day
cameron s sure he ll be ready to give up the search for his dog and climb
into her canoe but she s about to get a thorough lesson in stubborn from a
veteran who won t give up wooing the wedding planner by amber leigh williams
true love is roxie honeycutt s business as a wedding planner and there was a
time she believed in it too but since her marriage fell apart roxie s been
questioning many things including what she really wants and who she is and
byron strong seems ready to accept whoever that is the handsome accountant
has been a friend but he just might also be part of her new and improved
happy ending

Harlequin Superromance September 2017 Box Set
2017-09-01

harlequin superromance brings you a collection of four new novels available
now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch
and a guaranteed happily ever after this superromance box set includes
wrangling the rancher the brodys of lightning creek by jeannie watt taylor
evans is living on her grandfather s farm temporarily she can t wait to get
back to a big city job and cole bryan the rancher leasing the property
clearly wants to be left alone so why does she find him so intriguing montana
unbranded home on the ranch by nadia nichols dea agent joe ferguson believes
it s safer to remain free and unattached until he meets dani jardine dani s
passion for wild horses is contagious and when these animals are in danger
joe helps this strong woman protect them then the stakes get higher in a
showdown with a mob boss forcing joe to take stock of how he s living his
life and who he wants to share it with breakup in a small town a slippery
rock novel by kristina knight when adam buchanan rushed in to rescue children
trapped in a day care center during a tornado he never imagined that his
selfless act could cost him the family he holds most dear but he s about to
learn a whole lot more about true courage the littlest boss the cleaning crew
tiana nelson the woman deshawn adams never forgot is back he wants to get
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closer to the er nurse and her adorable daughter but after a surprise visit
reminds him that he can t bury the past he has to make the choice of a
lifetime look for 4 compelling new stories every month from harlequin
superromance join harlequinmyrewards com to earn free books and more earn
points for all your harlequin purchases from wherever you shop

Harlequin Superromance December 2013 - Bundle 2 of
2
2013-12-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes a texas child by linda warren sleepless in las
vegas by colleen collins and the sweetest hours by cathryn parry enjoy more
story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every
month

Harlequin Superromance March 2014 - Bundle 2 of 2
2014-03-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes the secrets of her past by emilie rose a real
live hero by kimberly van meter and in her corner by vicki essex enjoy more
story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every
month

Harlequin Superromance September 2014 - Bundle 2 of
2
2014-09-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes winning ruby heart by jennifer lohmann more than
a rancher by claire mcewen and desert heat by kathleen pickering enjoy more
story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every
month

Harlequin Superromance April 2014 - Bundle 2 of 2
2014-04-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
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emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes winning over skylar by julianna morris the
soldier s promise by patricia potter and that wild cowboy by lenora worth
enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new
novels every month

Harlequin Superromance February 2014 - Bundle 2 of
2
2014-02-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes her last protector by jeanie london a ranch to
keep by claire mcewen and a family for tyler by angel smits enjoy more story
and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance November 2014 - Box Set 1 of
2
2014-11-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes one frosty night by usa today bestselling author
janice kay johnson the south beach search by sharon hartley and all that
glitters by mary brady enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin
superromance with 6 new novels every month

Harlequin Superromance January 2014 - Bundle 2 of 2
2014-01-01

harlequin superromance brings you three new novels for one great price
available now experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong
emotional punch and a guaranteed happily ever after this harlequin
superromance bundle includes a ranch for his family by hope navarre cowgirl
in high heels by jeannie watt and a man to believe in by kathleen pickering
enjoy more story and more romance from harlequin superromance with 6 new
novels every month

Her Best Friend's Wedding
2011-06-01

when did sadie beecham get those curves she d always been the geek next door
his baby sister meg s brainy best friend smart sure but hot he never would
have imagined it before now trey kincaid s imagining all sorts of things and
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none of them has to do with sadie s gifted mind a mind he discovers she s
clearly lost because she thinks she s in love with meg s fiancé and that s an
obsession he s determined to put an end to one way or the other

That New York Minute
2012-07-01

rachel frye plays to win and this time the prize is a partnership at her
manhattan ad agency she s up against some stiff competition including garrett
calder aka the shark only one of them can win everyone else is out of a job
despite the stakes suddenly rachel s fantasizing about being on garrett s
team dying to find out what s under the brilliant executive s i don t need
anyone facade the attraction is entirely mutual a fact neither of them can
ignore and what started as corporate rivalry is about to get a whole lot more
personal

Sleepless in Las Vegas (Mills & Boon Superromance)
2013-12-01

p i in training valerie leroy is dying to get into the field so when a client
asks her to spy on someone the thrill of her own case is too tempting to
refuse

Her So-Called Fiance
2012-07-01

how could sabrina tell the press they re engaged oh he gets it the failed
miss u s a believes his love gives her the clout to nail her dream job while
her endorsement will make him governor because sabrina merritt jake
warrington s ex is the one who blew the whistle on his crooked dad so with
her on his arm all of atlanta will see he s not the man his father was and
vote for him unfortunately sabrina s also the person jake vowed to hate
forever this engagement s got a long way to go before he exchanges vows of
love with her wait a minute who said anything about love it s not as if they
re going to give in to temptation he wouldn t make that mistake again would
he

The Groom Came Back
2012-07-01

typical it takes dr jack mitchell eight years to pull himself away from his
terribly important career abroad and come home for a divorce and then he
doesn t even know who she is sure callie summers excuse me mitchell was a
gawky schoolgirl when jack rescued her from a nasty family situation but that
s no excuse for the man not to recognize his own wife and now the gorgeous
neurosurgeon thinks he s going to hightail it out of tennessee with his final
decree in hand uh uh callie isn t letting him off quite so easily not when
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she to her utter dismay is finding him so irresistible irresistible enough to
get him to tie the knot again

Her Secret Rival
2012-07-01

enough is enough when megan merritt wins this lucrative case she ll finally
prove that she deserves the top spot in the family law firm she s waited far
too long for people to take notice of everything she brings to the table her
opposing counsel however has other ideas seems the handsome travis jamieson
is also in the running for megan s dream job of course he is while he s at it
why not try to capture her heart too she doesn t intend to lose either
regardless of the passion they feel inside and outside the courtroom but
travis is going to do everything he can to change her verdict

Her Surprise Hero
2012-07-01

with scandal hot on her heels acting attorney general cynthia merritt has to
get as far out of atlanta as fast as she can except now she s sentenced to
obscurity in stonewall hollow for as long as it takes to get her game back
and everyone in the small town acts like ethan granger s the law not her sure
ethan s outreach program for troubled teens is admirable but she s not about
to sentence the rancher s own son to ethan s care she won t bend the rules
not even for this sexy single dad damn him for making her wish she could stay
in his small town forever

The Rebel Tycoon's Outrageous Proposal (Mills &
Boon Superromance)
2008-10-01

enjoy the dreams explore the emotions experience the relationships innocent
assistant holly stephens has had a bad week

One Frosty Night
2014-11-01

unexpected christmas plans olivia bowen would rather avoid this holiday
season even her satisfaction at improving the family business doesn t make up
for the loss of her beloved father and the sudden tension with her mother
olivia questions how much longer she can live in her hometown and her
decision is further complicated by ben hovik she should keep her distance he
broke her heart years ago yet his compassion and their still sizzling
attraction are seductive could she be falling for him again when she spends
christmas with ben and his teenage son she wonders if this might be the first
of many more
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One Good Reason
2012-07-01

any day now jon adamson will pack his bags and hit the road after all his
intention was never to hang around melbourne once he d settled his late
father s affairs yet he hasn t moved on and it might have something to do
with gabby wade the not so big office manager with the really big attitude is
making jon s days interesting engaging fun it s impossible for him to resist
her but he knows himself long term commitments and cozy family dinners aren t
his style if that s what the future holds why is he still here and why is he
spending all his days and nights with gabby because maybe she s the one
reason strong enough to make him stay

No Matter What (Mills & Boon Vintage Superromance)
2014-01-27

as a high school vice principal molly callahan is used to being the one with
all the solutions not this time her teenage daughter s pregnancy has molly
questioning her own choices and unable to make the tough decisions figuring
out what s right and wrong isn t so simple anymore and now more than ever she
needs someone to trust

The Other Soldier (Mills & Boon Vintage
Superromance) (In Uniform, Book 15)
2014-01-27

corporal reid macfarland has one mission to make amends for the mistake he
lives with every day that friendly fire incident in afghanistan that killed a
fellow soldier haunts him maybe if he can help the widow he ll find some
peace
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